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Pontotoc
14 points and six rebounds.

Wanette head coach Jeff Parnell pointed to the 
missed free throws and poor shooting that helped 
lead to his team’s demise.

“You miss (18) free throws and nine layups, it’s 
hard to beat a very good team. Allen is athletic and 
a very well-coached team. You can’t have those 
things happen if you want to beat the good teams,” 
he said. “My boys played hard, and I’m proud of the 
effort they put out. They keep fighting hard every 
game, and I can’t ask for anything else.”

GIRLS
Asher 34, Tupelo 32

Tupelo sharpshooter Brittany Sanders got off to 
a frigid start, but boy, did she heat up late in the 
second quarter. The senior missed her first eight 
shots from the field but hit four consecutive 3-point 
bombs in the final 2:52 of the second quarter and 
three straight in the 1:43 remaining before halftime, 
turning a 13-8 Tupelo deficit into a 20-15 lead at 
the break.

She outscored Asher 12-2 during Tupelo's late 
surge. However, Sanders would score just two 
points in the entire second half, finishing with 15 to 
pace the Lady Tigers.

The Lady Tigers still led 30-24 after two free 
throws from Phylisha Chamberlain at the 7:04 mark 
of the fourth quarter. But Tupelo wouldn’t score 
again until Hailey Ellis sank a meaningless buzzer 
beater that ended a 10-0 game-changing Asher vol-
ley.

“Our effort was key. I told the girls before the 
fourth quarter started that they had something to 
prove,” Asher head coach Tari Dubler said of her 
team’s comeback. “It's not over until the final buzz-
er sounds. As bad as we had played early, we were 
still in it. We didn't earn any pretty points, that's for 
sure. They simply found a way to get it done. It was 
a good gut check for us.”

After Asher post player Shelby Fleming scored on 
a strong move inside to get her team within 30-27, 
sophomore Tarin Dubler drained a 3-pointer with 
3:20 left to knot the score at 30-all.

“I knew if we moved the ball, we would get a 
good open look from the 3-point line late. Tarin 
spotted up and we were able to hit her at the per-
fect time, and she drained it to tie the game,” said 
Tari, Tarin’s mother and coach. “As a whole, we 
were very impatient offensively for three quarters. 
Tupelo's defense kept us off balance and forced 
several turnovers.”

Chamberlain had five of Tupelo’s 10 steals.
Freshman Braxten Frazier’s putback with 2:07 

remaining put Asher ahead for good. Tarin Dubler 
led the Asher offense with 15 points, while Fleming 
and Frazier added nine points apiece.

“Braxten Frazier gave us some quality minutes 
and buckets when we needed them. This was defi-
nitely a team effort. We feel fortunate to come out of 
this one with a ‘W’," the Asher coach said.

Asher missed 10 free shots in the contest while 
Tupelo attempted just four.

The Lady Indians will meet Allen — a 62-21 
winner over Calvin in another first-round game 
Tuesday — at 7:10 tonight in a semifinal contest.

Tupelo was scheduled to meet Calvin in an elimi-
nation game Wednesday evening.
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Where to watch UFC 181
Whenever a UFC event hits pay-per-view, fans 

flock to bars, restaurants and casinos across the 
country to get in on the excitement.  

This Saturday, UFC181 will have the world 
watching.  Anthony ‘Showtime’ Pettis defends 
his belt for the first time against Gilbert ‘El Nino’ 
Melendez. Then UFC welterweight champion 
Johny ‘Bigg Rigg’ Hendricks, a fighter from Ada, 
and veteran knockout artist ‘Ruthless’ Robbie 
Lawler meet in a rematch.

UFC fans looking for the next spot to watch 
UFC 181 can search for a venue online at www.
joehandpromotions.com/venue-search/. Type in 
your zip code to find the venue near you. 
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Asher girls edge Tupelo
Tupelo's Keara Bourland (15) tries to hang on to the 
ball while being defended by Asher's Tarin Dubler 
(10) during their matchup at the 2014 Pontotoc 
Conference Tournament Tuesday night in Stonewall. 
Asher won 34-32. Purchase this image and other 
sports photos at theadanews.smugmug.com.

Week 14 Picks

Joe Claxton

Full-time Guest

JENKS...................................................................................vs..Tulsa.Union
Bixby........................................................................................vs..LAWTON
WAGONER................................................................................ vs..Oologah
TIPTON.................................................................................... vs..Cherokee
East.Central....................................................vs..TEXAS A&M-COMMERCE
Southeastern........................................................vs..CENTRAL MISSOURI
Oklahoma.State...................................................................at.OKLAHOMA
Kansas.State............................................................................... at.BAYLOR
Pittsburgh............................................................................at.CINCINNATI
Dallas........................................................................................at.CHICAGO

Geary at Allen
   The Allendome makes the differ-
ence is these battle of 8-manners.

Anadarko at Newcasle
   We can't pick ties can we?

Kingfisher at Heritage Hall
   Heritage Hall, though I can not 
figure why private/parochial schools 

are even in the OSSAA.
Denver at New England

   NEW ENGLAND, though I am just 
too much of a homer, spell that 
PEYTON'S PLACE.

Arizona at Dallas
  Big D. Lord I hate picking these 
guys.

Last Week: 5-5 Season Total: 81-49

Week 14 Picks

James myers
(nearinG title no. 5)

Full-time Guest

Jenks............................................................................... vs..TULSA UNION
BIXBY.........................................................................................vs..Lawton
Wagoner................................................................................ vs..OOLOGAH
Tipton...................................................................................vs..CHEROKEE
East.Central....................................................vs..TEXAS A&M-COMMERCE
Southeastern........................................................vs..CENTRAL MISSOURI
Oklahoma.State...................................................................at.OKLAHOMA
Kansas.State............................................................................... at.BAYLOR
Pittsburgh............................................................................at.CINCINNATI
DALLAS...................................................................................... at.Chicago

Jenks vs. Union
   What a surprise. Jenks and Union 
playing for the state championship. 
… Union 27, Jenks 20.

ECU vs. A&M-Commerce
    Commerce has scored 91 and 98 
points in games this year.  The Tigers 

won't know what hit them. A&M 56, 
ECU 17.

Oklahoma State at OU
    Look at the bright side Cowboy 
fans.  Lose this game and you don't 
have to watch your team in a bowl 
this year. BOOMER SOONER! … OU 
34, OSU 17.

Last Week: 8-2 Season Total: 86-44 

Week 14 Picks

Brian Johnson

Full-time Guest

Jenks............................................................................... vs..TULSA UNION
Bixby........................................................................................vs..LAWTON
WAGONER................................................................................ vs..Oologah
TIPTON.................................................................................... vs..Cherokee
EAST CENTRAL....................................................vs..Texas.A&M-Commerce
Southeastern........................................................vs..CENTRAL MISSOURI
Oklahoma.State...................................................................at.OKLAHOMA
Kansas.State............................................................................... at.BAYLOR
PITTSBURGH.......................................................................... at.Cincinnati
DALLAS...................................................................................... at.Chicago

Oklahoma State at OU
   It will be interesting to see if the 
Pokes try to stop Perine and the run 
and to see how Cody Thomas throws. 
On the other side it will be interest-
ing to see if Mason Rudolph can 
abuse the Sooner DBs. …OU claims a 
38-21 decision.

Kansas State at Baylor
   If Wildcats win will there be no Big 
12 teams in the Final Four? Baylor 
escapes with 24-21 win.

Last Week: 5-5 Season Total: 81-49 

Week 14 Picks

Felix mitChell

Full-time Guest

Jenks............................................................................... vs..TULSA UNION
Bixby........................................................................................vs..LAWTON
WAGONER................................................................................ vs..Oologah
TIPTON.................................................................................... vs..Cherokee
EAST CENTRAL....................................................vs..Texas.A&M-Commerce
SOUTHEASTERN.......................................................... vs..Central.Missouri
Oklahoma.State...................................................................at.OKLAHOMA
Kansas.State............................................................................... at.BAYLOR
Pittsburgh............................................................................at.CINCINNATI
DALLAS...................................................................................... at.Chicago

Weatherford at Ada
   Ada wins a close playoff game 
at home.

 

Texas at Oklahoma State
  OSU won't be able to keep Texas 
at bay.

Last Week: 6-4 Season Total: 72-58 

Week 14 Picks

randy mitChell

assistant editor

JENKS...................................................................................vs..Tulsa.Union
Bixby........................................................................................vs..LAWTON
WAGONER................................................................................ vs..Oologah
Tipton...................................................................................vs..CHEROKEE
EAST CENTRAL....................................................vs..Texas.A&M-Commerce
Southeastern........................................................vs..CENTRAL MISSOURI
Oklahoma.State...................................................................at.OKLAHOMA
Kansas.State............................................................................... at.BAYLOR
PITTSBURGH.......................................................................... at.Cincinnati
DALLAS...................................................................................... at.Chicago

Last Week: 4-6 Season Total: 78-52

Week 14 Picks

loné Beasley

PuBlisher

JENKS...................................................................................vs..Tulsa.Union
Bixby........................................................................................vs..LAWTON
WAGONER................................................................................ vs..Oologah
Tipton...................................................................................vs..CHEROKEE
EAST CENTRAL....................................................vs..Texas.A&M-Commerce
Southeastern........................................................vs..CENTRAL MISSOURI
Oklahoma.State...................................................................at.OKLAHOMA
Kansas.State............................................................................... at.BAYLOR
Pittsburgh............................................................................at.CINCINNATI
DALLAS...................................................................................... at.Chicago

Jenks vs. Union
   Jenks takes care of bidness. ... 
Jenks 35, Tulsa Union 24.

Oklahoma State at OU
   While anything can happen in 
Bedlam, the Sooners should take this 
year's honors. ... OU 28, OSU 21.

Kansas State at Baylor
   Baylor's home field advantage helps 
them cement this year's Big 12 title 
against a tough K-State squad. ... 
Baylor 31, Kansas State 28.

Last Week: 4-6 Season Total: 80-50 

Week 14 Picks

JeFF Cali

sPorts editor

JENKS...................................................................................vs..Tulsa.Union
BIXBY.........................................................................................vs..Lawton
Wagoner................................................................................ vs..OOLOGAH
Tipton...................................................................................vs..CHEROKEE
East.Central....................................................vs..TEXAS A&M-COMMERCE
Southeastern........................................................vs..CENTRAL MISSOURI
Oklahoma.State...................................................................at.OKLAHOMA
Kansas.State............................................................................... at.BAYLOR
PITTSBURGH.......................................................................... at.Cincinnati
Dallas........................................................................................at.CHICAGO

Jenks vs. Tulsa Union
   A four-time prediction race cham-
pion has told me repeatedly NEVER 
to pick against Jenks in the playoffs. 
I'm listening, James Myers.

Oklahoma State at Oklahoma
   Perine could set another rushing 
record. ... OU 35, OSU 18.

Pittsburgh at Cincinnati
   Le'Veon Bell proves to be too much 
for the Bengals. Plus Andy Dalton is 
shaky. ... Steelers 31, Cincy 21.

Dallas at Chicago
    It's December and I'm behind in the 
standings. Even if Chicago loses, I still 
win! ... Chicago 40, Dallas 33.

Last Week: 5-5 Season Total: 83-47 

Week 14 Picks

Jaymeson Kennedy

WeeK 14 Guest

(Last Week: BiLLy PaLmer)

JENKS...................................................................................vs..Tulsa.Union
Bixby........................................................................................vs..LAWTON
Wagoner................................................................................ vs..OOLOGAH
TIPTON.................................................................................... vs..Cherokee
East.Central....................................................vs..TEXAS A&M-COMMERCE
Southeastern........................................................vs..CENTRAL MISSOURI
Oklahoma.State...................................................................at.OKLAHOMA
Kansas.State............................................................................... at.BAYLOR
Pittsburgh............................................................................at.CINCINNATI
Dallas........................................................................................at.CHICAGO

Oklahoma State at OU
   The OSU vs. OU game has the same 
appeal as getting six root canals in 
the Congo. OSU is bad. Period. Where 
is Les Miles, a true humble coach and 
gentleman, when my Cowboys need 
him? Zero U is however the same story 
this year as every other year under 
the Stoops family. The Sooners beat 

Maud and Bowlegs in September and 
all Sooner fans are talking national 
title. Then they get into the Big 12 
Conference and nothing else needs to 
be said. It’s sad that a once proud and 
powerful football program has turned 
into the Chicago Cubs of Division 1 
football ... “wait ‘til next year.” Final 
score, Zero U 4, OSU 0.

Last Week: 6-4 Season Total: 69-61
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